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Introduction
The high incidence of musculoskeletal injuries in dental hygienists is a well documented occupational concern.1–6 To address this concern, the American Dental Hygienists’ Association’s (ADHA) National Dental Hygiene Research Agenda addresses occupational health and safety with emphasis on the impact of exposure to environmental stressors on the health of users and methods to decrease errors. If learned and used, one technology that may reduce environmental stressors, improve occupational health of dental hygienists, enhance treatment and improve ergonomics during patient care is magnification loupes.7,8 Designed fundamentally to enhance the visual acuity of practitioners, magnification is promulgated to promote good posture, essentially assisting practitioners in staying in a neutral body position while providing care, resulting in reduced musculoskeletal stress.9–11 An ergonomically correct neutral body position includes a neutral position for the neck, back, shoulder, upper arm, forearm and hands, which may be achieved when properly fitted loupes are worn during clinical practice.12,13

Inherent in understanding the use of magnification loupes in medicine and dentistry is the premise that increased image size will positively impact treatment.9,10 In dental hygiene, better visual acuity through magnification may facilitate improved assessment of the hard and soft tissues of the head and neck, resulting in improved diagnosis and
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Purpose: The purpose of this study was to determine policies and practices regarding magnification loupes among faculty and students in accredited dental hygiene programs as measured by a 31 item, self–designed questionnaire. In addition, the study compared policies among dental hygiene programs in 2 year versus 4 year programs in terms of requirements for the use of magnification loupes.
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This study supports the NDHRA priority area, Occupational Health and Safety: Investigate methods to decrease errors, risks and hazards in health care.
The inclusion of magnification in dental hygiene curricula is important since it may enable students to better assess clinical details, as well as assess overall oral health status of patients. In the long term it may better prepare future dental hygienists to meet the increasingly complex oral health needs of the public and influence student and faculty retention via the promotion of musculoskeletal health, quality of work and a productive work life. However, studies in dental and dental hygiene educational programs involving magnification eye wear are limited. Those that are available report postural benefits but few have been able to document improvements in patient care.

Maillet et al found significant postural benefits for dental hygiene students if they became more proficient with the use of loupes early in their education, and when they were hand scaling. Branson et al reported a relationship between dental hygienist students’ posture and the use of loupes, potentially decreasing musculoskeletal problems with similar findings reported by Sunnell et al in their study of dental hygiene students where participants reported decreased neck, shoulder and back pain with the use of loupes.

Leknius and Geissberger revealed the use of loupes among dental students has been shown to reduce clinical errors by 50%, although another study found no significant differences in the quality of cavity preparations done by dental students using loupes and dental students using safety glasses. Meraner and Nase’s survey of teaching faculty members at a school of dentistry revealed almost one half of the faculty used loupes. Most respondents indicated loupes significantly benefited occupational health and diagnostic abilities of the dentist and patient care delivered, and almost three fourths indicated that wearing loupes should be mandatory for students in the program. Of the faculty respondents, 61% reported they always discuss the importance of loupes with students.

Thomas et al explored the opinions of practicing dental hygienists on loupes and found 85% of those surveyed believed loupes were or would be advantageous while in school, but most respondents did not think they should be required. The most highly reported perceived advantages of loupes include ergonomics (91.5%), improved probe readings (78.5%), calculus removal (73.3%), caries detection (64.6%) and quality of care (65.2%). The most highly reported disadvantages included adjustment period (46.2%), vision dependency (31.2%), infection control (27.3%) and limited depth of vision (23.6%).

Research suggests that dental hygiene students may benefit from the early use of loupes prior to developing bad postural habits. Dental hygiene programs must teach the most effective techniques and interventions and model the highest standards of professional practice so that graduates can provide quality care and have successful professional careers. Currently, use of magnification loupes is not curricular content required by accreditation standards, nor is it reflected in nationally accepted dental hygiene curriculum guidelines as a best practice. However, the use of magnification glasses continues to increase in dental practice settings due to potential ergonomic benefits. The literature is void of evidence that demonstrates the degree to which dental hygiene schools have embraced loupes as an essential part of entry-level education and clinical practice. This research helps fill this void and may assist faculty with making valid and reliable decisions regarding the future direction of their program’s curriculum loupes policies. Consequently, a nationwide survey was needed to assess the policies and practices in the U.S. entry-level dental hygiene programs to determine whether loupes were utilized in the educational environment.

The purpose of this study was to determine the policies and practices regarding magnification loupes among faculty and students in entry-level dental hygiene programs accredited by the Commission on Dental Accreditation of the American Dental Association, as measured by a self-designed questionnaire. In addition, the study compared policies among dental hygiene programs in 2 years versus 4 years programs in terms of requirements for the use of magnification loupes.

**Methods and Materials**

A 31 item self-designed questionnaire was developed to determine polices concerning use of...
A total of 303 surveys were electronically mailed (n=251 for 2 year programs, n=52 for 4 year programs). Of those, 236 were returned for an overall response rate of 75% (227). Seventy–three per cent of respondents were from 2 year programs and 27.9% were from 4 year programs, with a breakdown by type of program presented in Table I. Most respondents (76.2 %) did not require students to purchase loupes. Of the 23.8% who did require loupes purchase, 21.3% were from community colleges, 17.2% from technical/vocational schools, 21.7% were universities with dental school and 17.9% were universities without dental school (Figure 1). Of the 78% of programs that do not require loupes, 35% reported over half of their second year students voluntarily use loupes and 15% reported their whole second year class voluntarily uses loupes. Results reveal slightly more schools (23.8%) required purchase of loupes than mandate their actual use (20.3%). No statistically significant differences were found (p=0.54) in dental hygiene educational program policies requiring the purchase of magnifying loupes by students, based on 2 and 4 year programs. However, odds
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A total of 303 surveys were electronically mailed (n=251 for 2 year programs, n=52 for 4 year programs). Of those, 236 were returned for an overall response rate of 75% (227). Seventy–three per cent of respondents were from 2 year programs and 27.9% were from 4 year programs, with a breakdown by type of program presented in Table I. Most respondents (76.2 %) did not require students to purchase loupes. Of the 23.8% who did require loupes purchase, 21.3% were from community colleges, 17.2% from technical/vocational schools, 21.7% were universities with dental school and 17.9% were universities without dental school (Figure 1). Of the 78% of programs that do not require loupes, 35% reported over half of their second year students voluntarily use loupes and 15% reported their whole second year class voluntarily uses loupes. Results reveal slightly more schools (23.8%) required purchase of loupes than mandate their actual use (20.3%). No statistically significant differences were found (p=0.54) in dental hygiene educational program policies requiring the purchase of magnifying loupes by students, based on 2 and 4 year programs. However, odds
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Following approval of the university institutional review board, the survey was pilot tested on 10 dental hygiene faculty. Comments and suggestions were incorporated into the final survey instrument to improve content validity and clarity. A current master list of accredited U.S. entry–level dental hygiene programs was provided by the ADHA. A cover letter and the self–designed questionnaire Magnifying Loupes in U.S. Entry Level Dental Hygiene Programs were distributed to the program director of each college/university, using a commercial web–based software company (Survey Monkey). The cover letter explained the research was supported by a grant from the ADHA Institute for Oral Health, explained the purpose of the study as well as the approximate time it would take to complete (20 to 30 minutes) and requested the recipient respond to the questionnaire or forward the survey to the most qualified faculty member for completion. The cover letter also explained results would be reported in aggregate form only and individual responses would be anonymous. One week after the initial electronic mailing, a second distribution of surveys was launched to non–respondents. A third distribution of surveys was launched to non–respondents 2 weeks later due to the fluctuating college winter breaks. The survey was closed 3 weeks after the third electronic mailing.
ratio (1.25) give the odds of students purchasing loupes in a 2 year program as 25% higher than a 4 year program.

Almost all participants viewed ergonomics as an advantage of wearing loupes (93%), followed by improved periodontal probe readings (90.3%), caries detection (69.6%), restorative evaluation (69.6%), decreased musculoskeletal pain (68.3%), improved patient care (61.2%), radiographic interpretation (59.5%) and calculus detection. Disadvantages identified included: expense (86.7%), adjustment time (37.2%), limited depth of field (26.1%), infection control (25.7%), uncomfortable (17.3%), dependency (16.8%) and headache (14.6%). Comments from participants are found in Table II.

Just over one third of respondents indicated the ideal time students should begin to wear loupes was during pre–clinical education, with 1 of 4 respondents indicating the second year was the best time to begin to wear loupes. Combining pre–clinical and first year results reveals 63.4% consider students’ first year ideal. Chi square results reveal a statistically significant difference between schools that require loupes and those that do not when comparing when students should first begin to wear them (p=<0.0001). Of the programs that required students to purchase loupes, the majority (64.8 %) indicated pre–clinic is when students should begin wearing loupes, with just under 10% indicating the senior year (Figure 2).

More than half of faculty respondents indicated they always or almost always used loupes in clinic, although an overwhelming majority of respondents (90%) indicated they did not have program polices requiring faculty to purchase and use loupes in the clinical setting. However, of the programs that required students to purchase loupes, results suggest more lenient polices for faculty, as 66% of the programs that require student to purchase loupes do not require faculty to do so. No statistically significant difference (p–value=0.27) were found between 2 and 4 year dental hygiene educational programs for faculty use of magnifying loupes in the clinical setting.

Very few institutions paid for faculty loupes, with only 10% paying for full–time faculty and 3.9% for part time faculty’s loupes. About 77% of par-
Discussion

This study examined polices on magnification loupes in dental hygiene programs. Results suggest schools of dental hygiene have been slow to adopt the use of loupes in their curricula. Most schools do not require students or faculty to purchase loupes. The ergonomic benefits of loupes are well supported in the literature and concern is generated when so few schools are requiring students to wear loupes.

Most participants (62.5%) indicated they had ergonomic instruction on magnification loupes as a component in the curriculum. Of those respondents that cover the topic, almost 70% spent 2 or less hours on loupes and many relied solely on the loupes’ sales representative for all loupes instruction.

With 76.8% of respondents indicating loupes are integral to private practice, only 62% identified ergonomics instruction on magnification loupes as a curriculum component. Of those respondents that cover the topic, almost 70% spend 2 hours or less on loupes training.

Another plausible explanation for a low number of schools requiring students and faculty to wear loupes is cost. Almost all respondents cited cost as the greatest disadvantage of loupes, which was also reported by Thomas et al as the greatest disadvantage. Ranging in price from $400 to $1,200, the added expense may appear overwhelming in light of numerous instruments, supplies and lab fees students must incur when enrolling in a dental hygiene program. The benefits have the potential to outweigh the cost, when years of improved ergonomics may result in fostering a longer and more productive career in clinical practice. Several respondents’ comments echoed explanations as they cited indecision on which company to use, arbitration between students and manufacturer, difficulty attaining consensus among faculty and not mandating use of loupes in the clinical setting, claiming treatment benefits are not proven (Table II).

Results from this study suggest dental hygiene programs require loupes for students more often than faculty. This result might be explained by some faculty not viewing themselves as direct care providers and hence the need for magnification eyewear would not be as great as for students. Additionally, some faculty may see their role as less demanding ergonomically since they often spend less time than students actually working in a patients’ oral cavity.
Odds ratio reveal a greater probability of 2 year programs requiring students and faculty to purchase loupes than 4 year programs. A possible explanation of the student finding could be the lower cost of instrument kits and supplies in 2 year programs, although this data was not obtained. Another cost factor could be related to tuition, as the American Dental Association reports tuition in 2 year schools as substantially less on average than 4 year schools housed in universities and dental schools.  

Results varied concerning the best time students should begin to wear loupes. However, the programs that required loupes more frequently indicated pre–clinic as the optimum time to start wearing loupes when compared to all respondents. The varied findings in this study may be due to those programs that require loupes being more familiar with how they can assist students at all levels of clinical learning since they have more experience with them compared to other schools. As suggested by Mailet et al, an early start with loupes may reinforce neutral positioning and enhance posture early in the educational process before improper habits are learned. Students can become comfortable with loupes during instrumentation on typodonts prior to treating patients. Some schools may also mandate an early integration of loupes in pre–clinic since they find it beneficial to have students incur this expense at the same time as other instrument, lab fees and supply expenses covered by outside sources, such as student loans or grants. Roughly 1 in 4 respondents indicated the second year as the optimum time to start wearing loupes. Perhaps faculty believe learning pre–clinical skills such as indirect vision, tactile sensitivity and other instrumentation basics is best learned first with unmagnified vision. The lack of supportive research on clinical benefits may be another plausible explanation for faculty not requiring use of loupes in pre–clinical courses.

One half of respondents report wearing loupes while teaching in the clinic, which is similar to findings from a survey of dental school faculty. However, only 10% of respondents had program policies that required faculty to wear loupes. Apparently many faculty believe the wearing of loupes have advantages but not enough to mandate their use. Faculty need to be role models for students. If program policies do not reflect that loupes are important for faculty, many students may not view loupes as advantageous enough to incur the expense unless mandated. With expenses continuing to rise and budgets continuing to decrease in many institutions, it is not surprising that few schools paid the cost of loupes for faculty. If the expense was covered by the institution, polices would predictably change since respondents see many advantages to wearing loupes.

Of the programs currently not requiring loupes, few plan to change their policy in the future. This is unfortunate since musculoskeletal health of students and faculty could be affected.

The majority of responding faculty reported they include loupes ergonomics instruction as part of the curriculum. However, the one third of respondents that do not cover this topic in their curriculum may be doing a disservice to their students. These schools may wish to evaluate their curriculum to ensure coverage of this important topic so tomorrow’s practitioners have a full realm of options for ergonomically sound dental hygiene practices. Beach et al reported the majority of programs did not offer ergonomic education beyond patient/operator positioning due to lack of room in curriculum. This could be a possible reason for the low number of hours found in this study that was devoted to loupes education.

Since proper fit is integral to the successful use of loupes, students need to be measured in the clinic with a patient in the chair to attain the proper patient–clinician distance, as well as the angle of the telescopes. Therefore, curriculum should have both a clinical and didactic component. Manufature of purchased loupes must be obliged to provide initial and follow–up instruction, as well as clinical support as needed to obtain optimum outcomes since proper loupes fitting is outside of the role of most faculty.

In summary, clinicians often slouch or bend to enhance their visual perspective and risk serious cumulative injury. Loupes can aid in reinforcing proper ergonomics, musculoskeletal health and greater visual acuity with less eyestrain. This could result in prolonged physical health, dental hygiene careers and greater visual acuity resulting in enhanced patient management.

There are limitations to the current study. Results can only be generalized to the responding population and may not represent all dental hygiene programs. This present study did not elucidate the student perspective which could impact results. The questionnaire did not clearly define pre–clinic from first year clinic, which may have confused respondents.

Future studies need to be conducted to determine if visual magnification improves student performance, the most optimal time loupes should be...
introduced into curriculum and student opinions of the value of loupes in clinical practice. Research is also needed to investigate why faculty recognize the importance of enhanced vision with loupes but are resistant to requiring the wearing of loupes in the educational setting.

**Conclusion**

Most responding dental hygiene programs do not require students or faculty to purchase or use loupes. The majority of respondents believe students should begin to wear loupes in their first year. Most respondents see advantages to loupes, but clinical policies on loupes do not appear to correlate with beliefs. Educational programs in dental hygiene seem slow to adopt and require the use of loupes. Current clinical policies on loupes should be reviewed to ensure graduates experience the potential ergonomic benefits magnification brings to clinical practice during their education.
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